Dear Parents,
We have made it to week 10 and only 2 weeks until holidays. Last week was a very exciting and tiring week with sports day and our excursion to the zoo.

Unit of Inquiry
We have started our next unit with a trip to the Adelaide Zoo and making our own pet animals. We have been discussing our responsibilities in relation to play in the classroom.

Our central idea is:
We have a responsibility to care for animals in our environment.

We will explore the following lines of inquiry:
- animals that share our lives
- animals in the environment
- human impact on animals
- how we can care for animals.

Canteen
I encourage you not to order hot noodles from the canteen as the water they come in is very hot and the children find it hard to eat enough during the 20 minute eating time.

Things coming up:
* Bible presentation Saturday 9th April 6-7 pm
* Bush Dance Saturday 9th April 7:00 pm
* Amazing Drumming Monkeys Friday 15th April after recess
* Parent teacher interviews Tue 12th & Wed 13th April
* Casual clothes day Friday 8th April (Please make sure that clothes and shoes are suitable for sport lesson)

Text for the Week:
“For God so loved the world, He gave his only Son.”
John 3:16

Yours in Christ,
Mrs. Megan Norman

---

**Diary**
Term 1 Week 10

**Monday**
Canteen
Assembly
Testing Day - I will be taking children out of class to assess sound knowledge and reading skills. Mrs Holton will be in the classroom.

**Tuesday**
Creative Arts
German

**Wednesday**
Canteen

**Thursday**
Library/ I.T
Please return library books today.
Sport uniform

**Friday**
Casual clothes day
Chapel

---

**Sight words Week 10**
- of
- that

**Sound Week 10**
- t